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Chilli, also called red pepper, is m iiaportant

condiaeat crop grovm for ita pungent fruits,whiefci are

used both in the green and dried forras to iapart

pungency to food. It is also used medicinally and in

various other food preparations.

This crop was introduced to India from tropical

South America, is the 17th century. Now it is grown

in all parts of India covering annually about 1.5

million acres and producing 364 thousand tons of dry

GhillieB. Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Mysore and

Madras account for about 75 cent of the area \inder

cultivation and annual production. In Kerala chillies

ar© gvoiWi in som© districts covering an area of 8136.18

acres producing an average of 2240 tons of dry chillies.

The importance of this crop as a condinient,necessitates

its large scale production, for which refli^eraents are

inevitabl®.

She motive of any crop breeding programme is to

obtain high yielding superior varieties. Howetrer,yield

of plants is a coraplex character decided and governed by
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a polygenlo system acted upon by environment and

other 'fluctuatioua*. Shese features stand on the

way of direct selection for this character. For

overcoming these diffieultlea so as to malce selection

Riore effioieist, indirect isiethode like determination

of the relationship existing between yield and other

less variable characters of the plant, which would

serve as suitable guidea for choosing high yieldere

should to be adopted. The existance and intensity of

the association are usually determined by the study

of correlations existing between the different chara-

ceters and yield.

In correlation studies it is quite usual to

evaluate the characters in a good nuKiber of varieties

and to utilise such correlational status of different ,

characters with yield, as an index in deciding the

factor on which the selection pressure is to be exerted.

Previous workers utilised mostly the phenotypic variation

in different characters. But advanced knowledge in bio-

metric has made possible the estimation of the phenotypic

and genotypic components of variations and also the for

mulation of suitable selection indices based on Fisher *3
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concept of discrirainant fmsotion, which serves ae the

best yard-stiok for selection. Various investigate

have established the issefulnesa of aeleetioii indioes

in the breeding ij^'ograrames of different crops#

Slac© there is m profounfi kiaotfledg©

regarding the oontributor factors and their euecessful
application in-'oonetruoting suitable seleotion indices
in capaiciira, an attempt has been made in the present

investigation for a detailed study of these aspects
in a divergent oollection of ten varieties®

She work appears to.be the first of its

kind in this crapi and the reoults of the studies
contribute valid informations of praetloal importance

la plant selection.

3
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fhe usefulaesa of correlation studies in plant

improvenient needs no emphasis. Satimates of corre

lation between various characters in a cropt eap@ctally

when partitioned into geaotjrpic and environmental components

are of great value in planning and evaluating breeding

programmes. A knowledge of correlation between multipli

cative characterB like yield and ito c6iapon©nta, which

show les^ susceptibility to environraental conditions and

are therefore capable of being measured with greater

precision» can obviously be of considerable use in selection,

aorrslations between economically important and unimportant

characters are also of interest in so far as sora© of the

unimportant characters could be conveniently used as

indicators of the foasaer. Again where'the economic networth
I

of a crop is dependent upon a number of coiaponentSf «•

knowledge of the correlation between such components is

essential. Salient results of works done on this direction

iii varioiis crop plants are reviewed here*

In rioe(Oryga sativa) Vibar(1920) recorded that

height, length of panicle and duration were positively

correlated with yield, although increased atraw-weight
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was not almya associated with yield. Mendiola(1926)
recorded intervarietal variation iit oorreiatioa with

many characters contributing towards yieldn Bhide(1926)

and BheaeraoCl927) found high positive oorrelationB

between yield and number of ear-bearing tillersj and a

low value of correlation for length of the main panicle*

!labalanobia(l934) atudying the various characters of 147

varietiess of rlo© noted that aean yield was correlated

^ with number of tillers per plant and length of leaf, but

independent of characters like slse of grain, height of

plant and dtiratlon. Iforaeinga Eao(1957) observed that

yield was highly correlated with number of tiller®f length

of panicle and number of grains per ear* Farther he

forraulated a fflultiple recession function for yield with

number of tillers, length of ear head mid misiber of grains

per ear and he ccnolttded that tillering and yield are highly

correlated. Chakravarthy(1940) showed that there is no

significant relationship between characters like flag leaf

diaaensions, length, breadth and thickneas of grains etc. to

yield, aanguli and S©n(1941) have recorded that yield was

positively correlated with height of tlllerSf length of

panicle and number of grains per panicle• Raaiah(1955) in

the review (Si experimental results obtained at various rice

research stations, stated that yield was positively correlated



with man yield and nuraher of till0s?s p©r piatat. He

bIbo preaefltfed th« association of yield with height#

e^r-length and mean mimhei? of grain© per ear aa positiv©,

hut feeble. Elkichi(1954) obtained high positive

eorrelation between yield and coaponent eharactars at

tillering» weight of ear» length of ear and number of

grains per ear# Ghoae M ^^• ('*956) in their ©tudy of

intervarietal dorrelations found that length and number
• <i • .

of panicle were positively correlated with yield# while

height had only a negligible contribution. Sayed and

irishna?ftoorthy(1956) in a biometrioal study of rice under

different spacingsi reported that the contribution of

leisgth of ear heed and number of tillers was positive and

the number of ear bearing tiller the most potent yield

component. Ohandr^ohan(1964) studied eeven component

charactam of yield in rice, namely plant height# number

of ear-bearing tillers^ length of ear, number of grains

per primary ear# number of grains per plant, weight of

loot) grains and yield of straw and reported that the number

of ear-bearing tillers,; number of grains per plant and
!

yield of straw have very high association with yield, while

pl«^t height and number of grains per primary ear showed

moderate correlations with yield* All the other characters

studied did not have high correlation with yield.



3iove(1912) showed a positive oorrelatiofl between

height of plants and yield and average weight of kernela

in wheat (gritleum sp«). Arny(191B) studying the 6orr«lation

of ch^acters with specie^ refer^inoe to weight of seed eoim,

noted that inor^aae in yield was in aocordaneei with the nuraber

of ^@rnelS| ntMber of olu®© and total length of gpikss, and

was less closely by an inoreased mean weight of kernels and

mean height of oluia. Smith(1925) £mm hi® studies on a
• A

eerie© of varieties of wheat concluded that no unifona corre

lation exiated betwc^ yield and number of ears per plant*

Hayes ^^#(1927) studied the association between yield and

reaction to certain diseases on other characters of spring

wheat and winter wheats and showed significant positive

correlation between yield and plant height. Sridgeford and

KayesCl931) worlcing on red spring wheat, obtained positive

correlation of yield with pluiaphess of grain, wslght of 1000

kernels, date of heading and height. Among these characters

plUBSpness of grains was positively correlated with weight of

1000 kernels, date of heading and jaumber of heads per row,

but it was negatively, correlated with kernels per Qpi^e#

Date of heading was positively correlated with heads per

row. Oorrelation between height and kernels per spike was

positive. ^al and Butany(1947) recorded dependence of yield

to nuHiber of kernels per spike and averajge weight of grains
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per ear. Simlote(1947) reported high aissociation of yield

with lOGO-grain weight and nwaber of tillers la durum wheats»

Weibel(1^56) v/hil© studying the asaociatioja of yield and its

component characters noted phenotypie correlations with many

heads, high grain yield, hig^ kernel weight and high bushel
weight., Silcka and Jain(1958) in the study of correlations in

aeotivufii v^heats, found high correlations between yield and

soRie ancillary characters like number of grains per ear.

Karamsingh and Handapuri(1959) in studying the date of heading,

plant height and tillering in three wheat crosses obtained

correlations between date of heading, plant height and number

of tillers. In some crosses correlation was significant but

they tended to be low in magnitude.' Sikka and Maini(l9S2)

showed that the main contribution of yield was by the number

of ear-bearing tillers and the average weight of eai'. fhey

observed that spike fertility and ear \?eight were more closely

related to yield than tillering capacity in the 36 strains of
I

iflewly eyolved wheat vaj'ietisvg of Bin jab. Bhide(ig63) studied

inheritance and correlation in vulgare v/heat population and

recorded positive corrcilations between tillers per plant,

grains per ear and ear length, germination and stand at Sjhinning

and negative correlations in germination and number of days

taken to flov/er. Gandhi ^ al. (1964) while studying the

genotypic variability and correlation oo-efficients relating
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to grain yield aiid. few other quantitative cliaracters Ik
Indian wheat, found that nmber of ears per plant and 1000-grain
weight gave high eatiaates of heritability and geoetic advance.

•Jhese .vere highly and positively correlated with grain yield.

Kottur and Ghavan(1928) In a study with

3owar(Sorghum S^-) ^ interrelationship hett^een yield
and other quantitative characters like plant lieightj iSWTaber of
internodea and thickneso, length and weight of eao? head©.

Eohle(l95l) observed that height of plants, nuraber of internodes,
girth of stem and length, thiolmess, and weight of ear-head,
together contributed for yield of grain and fodder. Vishnwswarup
and Ohaugale(l962) stiadying on sel^otion indioes for grain yield
and fodder yield in Sorghum vulgar.e oboerv©d that fodder yield

was positively correlated with the nuinber of days of panicle
emergence, height, stalk diameter and oumber of leaves. Plants

height was correlated with grain yield in all the varietiee.

!fhey, in a review of studies on sorghum sp. stated that the
various characters swch as plant height, atera thickness, nuinber

of leaves, length, girth and weight of panicle* length of raehis
and sise of grain were correlated with either yield oi grain or

yield of fodder. Stickler and ]Pauli(1963) while studying yield
and yield components in sorghuni as influenced by date of planting

showed that, of the three yield components evaluated, number of

eeeds per panicle was most consistantly and laost highly cori?elated

with yield.
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Xii aaiae(Zea mays) Jenkins(l924) recorded

that within the latored lineai yield was significaotly and

positively correlated with plant height» number of ears

per plant, ear length* ear diameter* and ahelling percentage*

and negative with date ©f silking and ear shape index*

Bobinson ^ ^•(1949) recorded strong association of yield

with ear weight, Hurthy and Hoy(1957) in their study of

Indian collection of maize varieties with special reference

to the relationship between yield emd other characters

csdculated total* partial and aultiple correlationa between

various characters including yield. Characters like weight

of ear* length of ear* leaf area and 100-grain weight were

significantly correlated with yield# Ohaae £|^*(1965) in

their slaidy of the relation between leaf number and maturity

in maiae have shown aignifleant positive correlation between

the average number of leaves per plant and the average number

of days to 50^ anthesls of progenies. Hatfield ^ ^.(1965)

in their studies on the growth and yield of corn components

of mature ears have recorded that the correlation of ear

components with yield and with each other was found to be

affected by factors associated with the season of growth and

soil moisture. Shis suggested that ear component analysis

is of little value for determining the genetical yield

potential values.

Bonnet and Woodworth(1931) studying the
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aeBoolation between yield and other morphologiosl characters

in beu^leyCHordeum vulgare) found that nuiaber of tillers,

nuraber of ears and IGOO-graia weight contributed appreciably

t<? yield, Gnaphius et al.(1952) have shown similar results

when they worked out the heretability of yield and the rela,ted

Characters, Piuzat and AtkiasC1953) recorded that heading

date and maturity-date were signifieantly correlated with

yield of grain,.^ •• • - i• .^

in oatsCAvena eatlva). Stephens^i942) showed

high correlations between yield and number of spikelets ^d

spikelet-weight ^d sisse of grains. He did not get any

association of tillering with yield. Graphius(1956) proposed

that yield in oats could be represented as the volume *W* of

a rectangular Parallelepiped, whose, sides, and ^ represented

the average nuMber of panicle per unit area» the averagel

number of kernels per panicle and the average kernel weight

respectively, ?r0y(l959) examined yield components in relation

to response of nitrogen and noted that increase In yleliS was

dependent on increase in the number of heads per plant and

number of seMs per head,

Mahadevappa and Ponnaiya<1963) in a varietal

study of ragiCsiusine sp.) for the forwolation of selection

inde:s:» could find that the number of ear-bearing tillers,

weight of straw, and number of fingers were the main
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componenta of yields

In pearl iaill6t(Peaiil8etufn typhoides)

Ayyangai* £t ^^(1936) hav© shown correlatiOB of yield with
weight and length of panicle, number of grains and number

and thickness of tillers» in order of iraportance#

Shankar ^ ^^ (1965) in the analysis of lOOQ plants grown

from a r^dom sample which wae drawn from the open pollinated

hulk of iciprored 6hana variety, estiiaiated the phenotypic

correlations among plant height, yield and four of the yield

components namely, apike—length, spike—girth, spike-^density

and seed size. All these characters "were positively and

significantly correlated with yield.

Eatnaswafpy(1963) affirmed strong association

of weight of panicle, number of productive tillers, yield of

straw and the length of main panicle with grain yield in

itECLiatt millet(Setaria italic^.).

In t=invbean(glyclHe msc)Stewart(1925) showed

that height of plant was more nearely associated with yield

in determinate types than in indeterminate types.

Bian,Kou yuen(1950) worked out the correlation of oharacters

and found that number of pods and height of plants nerd
highly correlated with yield of seed* Woodworth<1952) in
the analysis of yield into its components, showed that the
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oiiljr significant correlation existed was between yield

and average weight of lOO-seeds. Between coiaponents

themselves negative significant correlation wa© recorded

for nuniber of nodes and average weight of 100 seeds.

Whethej^apoon and Wentz(l954) observed that the ntiiaber of

pods per plant, auiaber of nodes, number of pode per node

ajad height of plant were significantly and aisaply correlated

with nuBiber of pods, number nodes and height* Shih(1947)

recorded correlation between yield and plant height, number

of branches, seed dize, seed number, seed weight and pod

niunber* B^tely and Webber(1952) recorded pasitlve and
V

significant correlation between Maturity date, height and

yield. WaddlQ(195!3) from a study of the components,

concluded that the yield ms considered to be the product

of the coraponents, number of nodes with poda, number of pods

per node, number of seeds per pod and the average v/eight of

seed. Johnson ^^.(1955) have observed signlficant and

positive correlation between yield on one side and period

of flowering, length of pods, number of pods and weight of

pods on the other side^ toiahlino ^ ^.(1955) noted a marked

positive correlation between specific gravity and weight of

Seeds per plant. Haiiw®y(1956) has recorded high and significant
\

oorrelatioa between niimber of days for first flowering and

number of days to maturity, Siaiilar high positive correlation

was observed between number of d^e from first flowering to



J- maturity and wuraber of days to maturity an^ also hetvi&en

number of eeeds and yield of seeda, Huraber of pods ia the

raain stem had a strong association v;ith nuraber of seeds ajid

yield. Brim ^ (1959) found strong association between

yield and nuiaber o^ pode, fhampi(1961) stud^iw^the effect

of sowing dates on yield and ooraponent Gharaccers observed

high positive correlations between .yield, and. number of pods

per node and total number of pods in the July sowing* But

in the August sowing positive significance v/as obtained between

yield and 100-»seed v/eight, yield and number of cluster-bearing

nodes on the main stem, yield and nuraber of branches and

between yield and plant height iii addition to the association

found in the July sowing. He also studied partial correlation

between yield and four of its cpraponents namely 100 seed weight,

number of cluster-bearing nodes on main stem, number of podes

per cluster and total number of pods per plant and showed that

absolute correlation co-efficient between yield and any on© of

the coiaponente after eleiainating the effect of other three were

not significant though positive in the July sowings Multiple

correlations sho\?ed that in both July and August sowings,, the

coiaponents jointly contributed towards yieldi ^he intensity

of correlation was found to be more in the August - sown crop.

¥Qi3katar»jaan and Jaganmtha Rao (1933) in

their studies to determine characters Indicative of yield in

beni^al^ram(Cicer arietlnum)« observed that weight of pods.
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weight of shoot and seed weight forfiiefl a very olos«Xy related

gi?ou^ of eh^aotera, th© eo-^ffleient of eorrelation ^scceedijag

0*9 in @11 oas«s*

%ti iiUQp; beantl'&a^eolua a-ogeua} 8ali?aa Siagh

aa^ lhataagarCiS64) showed that th© a^es? of days torn ,

•0«edllii® to hsrv^stteg eaa.,b@ •^aijp©ly aoour«^ts5ly •

from the-nwbei* of-teyo' from 'BeeiiBg to itiitiatioii- of floweriag.

fh« ohaaracters -positively md signifiearitly c'oyr^lated#' ''

St3fomau(t03O) te the •b-io®etJfi©aI,.€i«aJ^8is of .

oojrtain ehaayaoters obttattCQoagypluei sp.) oonelii?i€dl that

yield mm highlypositively oori?©late«i with^bolling-,,

potential* ®rownCl9"i§) reported signifioaat corareljation

between boll ooiit«Btii oad seed weight ia Bgyptlsn oottou*

Os3?j?#latioii was however nisgativ® between gSjtjislog out turn and

sesd weight, Bsas# and E:ar^n|{;ax»0949) in theix' attempt to

foamiiat® a di^orifalBa^st im&tion for ueleotlon for ylsld itt

oottoa# f3ttialy0ed yield into its caiaponenta* 2hoy observed

slgaifioatit oorrolatioii of lint yield with ttuaber of bollst

weight of liat p«r boll and weight of lint p$r seed# StrofiiaaC1949)

0how<8d ii«gative si^ifiofiot oorr@latioi3 between height asd

ntainber of fj?ultiMg bi?aBchea and height and number of bolls*

S®ithCl9§6) from a atiidy of aotte qiu^titattva oharaet«ra lii

a cross of two varietieo of goagvoimi hiraiitma o^noludod that

7



lint percentage was unfavourably associated with other fibre

properties and seleetion for boll size would result in

stronger! longer and finer fibers but low lint percentage.

Kanning(1956} observed that characters like nuniber of

bolls per plant, aeeda per boll and lint per seed as the

primary ooraponents of yield in cotton. Venkataraman096O)

showed significant correlation between lint yield and ntimber

of bolla and between lint index ^d ginning percentage.
/•

^oshi ^ ^. (1961) in the review of the studies on the

component characters in cotton stated that the min components

of lint production were boll number per plant ^d boll weight,

number of looules per boll, number of aeeds per locule, seed

indexClOO seed weight) and lint index<weight of lint per seed).

Sa3:ena(1963) in the study of correlation between gome characters

in cotton, found a positive correlation to exist beiween

height and dry imtter aocuiiiulation(B.:M), between D.ll and yield

of seed cotton ^d between the latter and plant height and

number of boll9 respectivelyi

Iiing<1954) is the analysis of yield and ita

related characters in ground nut(Arachia hy^oaaea)ahowed that

number of pods, per plant, weight of pods per plant and number

of seeds per pod were found, to have a marked influence on

yield, Mishra{1958) noticed strong association between

characters, yield, sise of seed, number of pods and number of
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'Q- kernelfl per pod.

In a 0tudy of the association of yield and

other eharaoters Euaar and Haaga Eao{1949) and Sikka and

(lupta(1949) have shown positive correlation between yield

and nufflh«r of branehegf niiiaber of capsiales and height of

plant in igia<eeliv(Sesamuia indicium)* Varlsai ^ ^*(1964)

recorded correlation between yield and 10(30 seed weight,

oapBule nutnber and oapgule siae in 100 variotiea* - When

ail the varietisB were taken together the three components

showed significant positive correlation with yield.

In MneeedCMnufa ttgitatiagiiataTay «BatGha( 1959)

recorded correlation between yield and ripening period and

1000 seed weight, Kedarnath £fc a^.(I960)found significant

positive correlation between yield imd capsule nmber.

Sindagi(1965) in the study of genotypic

variability and correlation co-efficients relating to yield

and a few other fUantitative characters in oaetor^Eiclnug oOMganli

showed high co-efficienta of genetic variation, herdtability

and genetic gain value© for nuniber of capsules ©n. th© faain spik©

and length of the piatillate portion of the main spike. $h®

correlation belween these two characters towards yield was

positive. A negative correlation between branch ntmber and

spike length indicated that branching was leea frequent with

increased length.
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^ SISORIMIHiUlg ITOOglOH AND SBIimSfXOH IMBM>

^ Blaerimiaani; function whieb is an index

for seleotion, raakea use of the statistical conatants to

evaluate geaotypio tirarth of the yield components in building

up the ultimate yield. 2he function is calculated on the

• basis

1.fhe correlation existing between yeild

^d its component characterst which show less susceptibility

to environmental factors and

2.;2?he weights allotted to these characters

dependljag on their relative importance.

Xn selecting plants for yield or for other

depirable oombinations of attributes» the breeder very often

faces difficulty in isolating desirable types because of the

fact that hersitfible differences with reepect to such quantitative

characters eu?e to some extent maslced by non heritable or

environmental variations. She problem then arises as to what

is the best indicator of the genotype of any individual plant

or variety. She observed yield is, no doubt> a good measure.

But if the factors influencing yield affect to some extent

other obsex^ble characters of the plant# then the&e latter
characters can be used in asaeasing the strength of factors

;r:i responsible for yield.



This can alap be looked upon aa a problem of prediction

as to how best the genotypio value with r^apeot to some

oharacteriatios to be predicted* \ifhen mmBwtmmtB oil a

number of observable oharaoters are available
1

(Radhakrlsbna Ra6>1952). iUid here the disoriminant

function techniqLU© aerves as an aid to the breeder.

Hasel and l(agh(1942) compared three methods

of selection in aniraalgj and plants nraelyis-

1>Method of independent culling levels.

2.fnadeia selection.

Selection index method.

fhey adv^ced the view point that the selection

index method was most efficient than the other two methods

of Selection. Eobinson et al.(l949)» johason |^.(1955)»

Manning0956) and Brim et ^.(1999) also stressed the

importance of laultipl© selection criteria#

Biscriminant function is considered to be tho

best among all the linear functions of selection, fhis

for the first ttee was evolved by Fisher(1936) in connection

with the anthroporaetrio nieaesurefflents. BffiithCl936) was the

first to apply thia technique in selection for plant yield.

]toao(1940) stressed the iraportance of heritable variability
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^ and genetic an^ysis of the oharaotei's for selection

efficiency.

SiBaot©(1947) easpressed hts view that expireted

genetic advance for any selection intensity was found

to be greater especially when selection was done with the

help of discriminant function than when don© dlreotly

on the observed characters.

Abraham et al.(1954) in the ^rk on discriminant

function for yield in rice, taking into consideration four

components namely number of tillera per plants number of

panioies per plant, number grains per panicle and 1GOO grain

weight. Shey stated that for the practical con@ideration,

species selection for yield raigh^t give aorae efficiency if

adequate replioatione were given in conducting the trial.

Shey were also of opinion that discriminant fianction

% foaamlae were likely to be of us© mainly selection of

single plants or progenies from segregating laaterial where

the amount of available aeed was a limiting factor.

Johnson et al.(1955) showed that an index

computed on fruiting period and seed weight was 96 and

111 per cent respectively as effective in increasing yield

as straight selection into two populationa of eoybeanai
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llaeaiag(1955) coiagiitei m Index based on

coiaponentsu niimbez* of bolls p@r plantt nwaber of saeeds

per boll and lini; per seed and oould obtain genetic

advance of th^ order of 35 pw cent In upland cottoa

in tfganda#

Fryxell<1956) analysed yield into component

traita in thirteen varieties of Soaaypiuia hlrsutum.

V£u?ious characters war® usod to construct fourteen selection

indices, !!fh© indicss tended to b© more efficient criteria

for selection than yield itself having m mean efficiency

of 250 per cent compared to direct aeleetion for yield.

Pans0(1957) stated that whereever isdivldual

characters involved were merely direct components of yield,

the diecrlmli^t fttnction showed no advantage* However the

caa© waa different when aeleetion was made on several

indep^dent characters whose econoiiic contribution to the
\

compies: genotype lalght be different or when in selectSjig

the complex character, consideration was made on one or

aor^ extraneous characters.

Kefflpthone(1957) escpreesed a note of caution

against the twicrltical use of selection index without

consideration Of the correlational status aiaong characters.
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Sikka and 0^ai»(1958) c©ii8tmoted seleetios

index in aestlTOm wheat to aid in breeding v/orM# But

the genetio adiranoe obtained from the discriminant aeore

bassd on nxiEiber and 1000-grain x'/eight vm& not grsater

than direct oelection for yield.

Vishnu Swarup and 0haugale(1962) used

diBoriminaat function for constructing suitable selection

indices for selection for grain and fodder yield in'sorghum,

ffhe results showed that in the case of grain yield, none

of the indices ia-^e a higher efficiency than that obtained

from selection for grain yield alone. In the ease of

fodder yield, plant height# stalk diameter# and leaf number,

recorded an increased effieiency of 11^56 per cent over

direct selection.

Hatfia SwaB?y(1962) made an index for, selection

^g'fcegia italica talcing number of productive tillers and

weight of straw as ancillary characters,

ICMialanathan(1962) has shown in GossyipiUGi

arboreuBi that three characters naiaely number bolls per plant,

nuraber of seeds per boll and lint index were capable of

influencing lint yield to the extent of 64^85 per cent.
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Saakar ^ ^,(1963) observed that seleetlon

index teohKiqtie would serve a two-fold purpose in bi-eeding

programme, to Isriiig out stsiultatneoya genetic adirafioe in

several characters and to improve yield throiigh selection

for relatively more heritable auxiliary characters. He

also reported that selection Index based on leagth and

girth of spike and yield was found to be most efficient

in pearl millet(Penniaetum tviohoidee)«

Mahadevapx3a(1965) working with gagi(Blu8ine

goracana) suggested that nmaber of ear-beE^ing tillers and

weight of straw might sUGoessfully be utilised aa selection

indices for iiaproveia@nt of yield.

te()0<



MATERIALS AND METHODS
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2?he present study was oaj^ried out in the Division

of Agricultural Botany, Agrieiatural Oollege and ReseOTch

Institute, Vellayani, !l!rivandrura, during 1966 - 1967»

A.mmiiALs

She material necessary for this investigation

consisted of ten varieties of capsicum which were of

different durations, fhe necesfsary seed, materials were

obtained from the Gollection maintained in the Agricultural

College larra Vellayani and also from M/S. Pestonj«e Pocha

and Sons, Poona, All the ten varieties eschibited considerable

amount of yariation v/ith respect to growth habit, stature

and also with respect to laorphologioal charactera of the

different plant parts, especially leaves, fruits and seeds.

The list of varieties! and some of their characteristics

are shown in the Sable I.

B.iaiggHOPS

1• BegiCT and lay-out of the experiment.

Plants were grown in randomised block design

writh ten varieties and three replications (Tide fig^are I).
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Ham# of

variety

1 Surpl© long

2 Eed long

3 Iisrge EoS

4 Hungariae Wax

5 Eed Chiili

6 lOBg Chilli
7* valiforals Woiidisr

8. Chines© Slant

9. White Long

10* Oshkosh

i •

. SABLB.I ' .

SeseriptioB of varieties of eapslcum tssed for
the studies

Source
Satur© of
braBohlng

Agricultural Golleg© and Kesearch
Institute, ¥©llayanl»

-do- Shy

-do- Shy

M/S PestofiJ®® and Sons, Profuse
Poona.

Agriet^ltural College and Besearch pyofus©
IttStitute, Tellayani.

^do- Profuse
H/S PeotOB^©® Pocha and EohSf
Poona.

-do^ Shy

-(Jo- Medium

-do- Shy

Golow of
fruits

Sarlc purple

^e©p red

Bed

Yellow

Eed

Red

l>arls: R©d

—do—

liight yellow

Qsang^ ooloiir

Slse and
shape of fruits

Medium long,

-do-

—do—

iSoog stout
#>

Medium long,

-do-

Eound "big.

-do-

Mediura long

Hound big
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Ifft/out of the field ezperiaent
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LAY-OUT OF THE FIELD EXPERIMENT

ys Vt Vs Vio ve V9 Vz V6 Va

Rs Vs Vs V4 V3 V7 Vio V6 V^2 V,

Rs V3 Vs ^2 V7 V4 Vs >^6

bBSIGN. 10x3 . RANI>OMISEO BLOCK DESKkN

Vi , V2, Vs Vio- VA/i/£T/£S

SINGLE PLOT . 4*50 m&t&ts x 3-75

N < O
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Blot sise was 4.50 metero x 3.75 meters and th® spacing

gives between plfmts aad between rovm was 75 era*

g.goiyjjg^ and ouXture.

Seeds were sown iis th© nursery on raised

and well prepared beds during Hoveiaber 1966. Bate of

sowing was adjusted depending upon tfee duration of

different varieties. Seedlings were transplanted during

Becewber 1966 when the seedlings were about one month old;

with two aeedllngs per pit. After the second week of

transplanting the healthy seedlings were.retained and the

others were removed. Altogether a single plot contained

five rows of six plants eaoh.

5. Saropllns:*

Sea plants were randomly selected from the

three central rows leaving the border plants* !I!he ten

plants selected were labelled for pbfservatians. 2hUB

thirty plants from each variety and a total number of

thr^e hundred plants were individually studied.

4. Characters studied.

She following characters were studied

individually for the three hundred plants.
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- (i) ^ield oS^fmlU,
X, .j, -7

She fruits at each harvest were gathered ^in - , ,

separate paper hags aad weight of fresh fruitra was recorded.

$he total weight was oalculated bj adding the weight of

fruits -at'each harvest.•' , •,

(il) Plant hei^^ht.

Height was cieasiired to th^E? nearest c.tji. frosi

the base of the plant to the tip of the longest branch by

holding all the branches together before th© last harvest

of fruits,

(iii^IIumber of branches.

All the br^inches were counted and recorded

after the full maturity of the plant.

(iv) Hiamber of floiters.

She total number of flowers was counted e^ery

day and after each counting flowers were laarked to avoid

repetition. At the end of the floweriiig phase, observation

was taken once in two days.

(vVMuraber of fruita

All the fruits at each harvest were counted and

recorded, for calculating the total number of fruits per plant



oar xruiu eettlng was aetemiaed by noting

the total number of flowers and the total nuribf^r of fruits

per plant,

(vii)Buratioa of laaturlty.

oaloulating the dtiratiori of raaturlty the

date of first flowering and th© date of first maturity

of the fruit were recorded.

^viii^Weiaht Of eeede per fruit>

froia each plant a rando® sarapl© of ten fruits#

or all the fruits produced which ever was lesst were used

for ©xtracting seeds., fhs weight, correot 6*01 graia was

taken after uniform drying of aeedsV

Studies on the nmber of leaves were also raade but

on preliminary examination of the data, it was found that

nuraber of leave© showed little eorrelation with yield.

Hence a detailed analysis \ms not oonduoted.

5, Statistical lorooedure.

2h© whole data oollected were processed and

tabulated plot-wise(for ten plants)* variety-wiBe(f0r

thirty plants and for all the varieties t^aken together
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(for three hundred plaats) in order to suit the folloxving

analytioal works.

CDStudy of varietal differeacea*

Analysis of variance was worked out for all

the eight charBCters to find out whether tha varieties

differed signifleaatiy or not for the characters studied.

" •'AaalYBia of variance

Sources of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sum of

squares

Mean

sqtiares

Variance
ratio(F)

Replicstions (r-1) SS.E 3%
S^B

Yarietiea (v^l) SS.Y s^v • s^v '
• S^E

Srror- (r-1) (v-1) ss.ir.R, . Sg.B

Sotal (rv-1)

Where, is the nuiaber of replications and

*.v«, the numljer of varieties.

Variance ratios is. P-ratios for varieties

were calculated and compared with th@ critical value of *f*

for {v-1) and (r-1) (v-1) degrees of freedom at five per cent

and one per cent levels of significance.
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(2) Study of correlation.

Co-efficiefita of simple correlation %^er& worked

out between yield and other seven characters in all the

varieties individually as well as combined,

Partial and multiple correlations v^ere also

calculated hetiYeen the following five oharaoters.

!• Yield of fmits

2. Plant height

3. Ifuraber of brsabhes

4. Nuinher of flowers

5. Humfoer of fruita

Go-refficierits of simple correlation were worked

out by the fornmla given by Haya ^ al> (1955)»

r ' « X Y
where S3?.xy denoted sum of

/ssx.ssy,

products of the two variables x and y» SSk. , the siua of

squares of the variable x and SSy» the susa of s<3iiares of

variable y.

Por calculating the partial correlation the

forniulae suggested by Tule and Kendall(1950) were used.
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' im)
/«--**-—whiere ^4 0, ri3

n/<1-JP^3^) <1-rg5^)
ana 3Pg3 ar^. si<nple,.sor2'eistioa co'^fl'icieal;.betw«j(BJ3 a«sp9sdect

• x\ xgi at-j ajsd X3 aad xg respectively,

^"12.34 •• ^ia,3 -><^14.3) <gg4>3)

y(1-P,4.32)<x 1-^24. jZ)
*Ma.345 " ^^18.54 -<J1g.34) (^23.34)

>••. ri2.3 ,

y <i-*'i5.34®)C-'as.K^)
^12.54 partial oo^releitioii eo-effioientg for the

diAf^:e0i!l; aasoolatioijs .taetwsen the respaative variablea.

i!ulti|?i# co^reMtioa.eo--e.tfleS.eat(l) was oaXeulatea

by the forsHilae,

^1<235. y • •
y irC;i-2?ig?) •

; a^4S34) «

• 42545)

wheif© 3r-jg' is o.orralstlou 'liatw^eu ohar4et^ra-

1 and,2 arid 3?t5.2f ^t5»234 p,artial oo;ri'«latioi3

oo-0ffioi©ttt8*
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fhe significance ot simple, partial and multiple

correlation co-efficients waa tested by referring to the

taljle of critical values of correlation co-efficieutB at

five per cent and one per ceiit levels of algnificance gives

by Sn0deoor(t931) and reprinted In Appendix table V of

Hayes^ ^.(1955)»

3) Diacriminaat funotlQia.

She discriminant functioh which serves as the beet

yard-atick for selection of plants for yield was evolved by

lising the estiinates of the genotyplc components of yield(Xt)

and four other characters aaraely height of plsffltB(X2)» number

of braachesCXj), number of flowers(X4> ^d nufaber of podsCXg)

which are ©xpected to have correlated with yield.

She genotype of a given plant for yield eai b«

represented by the following function*

1* a afXi* ag xg'HH €13 xj* ••••• 4- ajQ *b* ^bere
» • »1 » 2 » *3 ••••• *n' are the genotypic values of the componentfi

*1» *S » *3 ••••..• 3(^a^» are the weights

attached to thera depending on the relative iiftportanee of the

characters contributing towards yield.
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$h© phenotype of a plant can be represented by the

following relation.

t » b^ + bg *2 + ^5 *3 bjn *a.

here the problem ia the derivation of th« value

of bit ^2, b3.....» bat

phenotyp@ « genotype! + environni0nt» Shis

states that phenotype ie highly eorrelatsd with genotype

and as a result IT and Y' ar© also correlated# lienoe in the

functiont th6 "weights bit b2» b^,,,,,, b^j should be studied

in such a way that the correlation between Y and Y* is th©

ini^iiaiM*

fhus the phanotype selection using Y as the

diecriminant function will mak© sure a laaxiimiia concentration

of th^ desired genes in the plants .selected.

She desired discriminant function for the

present study was

Y « bixi + ^2 xg + H *3 V5

•b* values are calculated by solving the norraal

equations with a view to laasiiaise the regression of Y P



^1^1J 4. b2ti2 b3ti3 + b^t|4 + b5ti5 se A,

blti2 b2t2g b3t23 + b4tg4 + bgtag m Aj

biti3 + b2t23 ♦ b3"633 + b4t34 + bjtjs cs A,

b^tu b2t24 t b3t34 ♦ b4t44 V45 as ^4

T»^tl5 bgtgg 4- bjtj^ + b4t45 + Kjtjs «s

Wheife, .

"** ®2g12 > ^3615 ^ ®4i14 ®561$

Ag a a^gi2 + agiSaa + ajSaS ''' H®24 + ®§®25

A5 » +a2®23 +®3S33 + +^5^55
« a^gu * B2S^4. + 33634 •*' ^4^44 •*" ^5^55

Ag • a^gi5 +®2®3^ * ®3®55 **" ^4®45 "*• ®5®55

CD

(2)

the pfeenotjplo and genotjrplo varlisnoes

oo-variaijceg for the different choraeters were computed

from the respeotlye tables of analysis of variasis©#® and

aoslyslo of co-variances* ?2h@ aura of squares and sum of

products at error eaid varietal levels were taken aa error

and phontypio variancea and co-variances(©i3 and tij)

respectively.
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obtainiRg the genotypie variances and ©o-varlatsces

(gi3)« squares aod sura of products at

©rror level were deducted from their respective

values at varietal level (Gouldesi 1959)*

A* s were calculated from the data fey

the substitution of the calculated values of gi^

and the ssoigaed values of 'a*. tPhe values for *a*

were arbitrarily assigned as

® Of ^3 ® 0»®4 ^ 0 ^d ffl 0

Shese values were inserted into the ecjuationCl) and

solved for values of b<|» and

fhe discrirainant function was then i^et up

by the equation.

% « b-jxi -i- *«• ^ wher©e,bt,^2> ^3,
b^. and b^ are ©conomie weights and si, X2» *5

the contributing factors.

Efficiency of selection wae calculated by

the formla suggested by Hao(l952).
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She object of the present iavestigatlofs was to study

the association of yield with ito contributory quantitatiTs

eharaeters and to construct suitable selection indices for

j,ri€ld and to test their efficiency over direct selection.

A.HBLAgXOISHIg BlTigBBIl YXKIiD MB SO!IE 03? Igg GOMgOMlHg

OHARACamg

fhe characters studied, ares-

1) Yield of fruits

2) Plant height

3) Number of branches

4) Jfujaber of flowers

5) Huiaber of fruits

6) Percentage of fruit setting

7) Weight of seeds per fruit

8) 3)uration of maturity

a) Variability of characters

In a study of the correlation existing between

yield and various other oharact«re, •variability ia an

important factorn If the variability of eharaotersi is

narrow, such studies will be of little value in estimating

the correlation between such oharaoters^ Hence a study of
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ten varietiea In relatiofi to the vai?lability in these major

attributes of yield was made# Mean values of yield and

seven other related charactere In these varieties are given

in fable IlV

The signifieance o£ variability in each of the,

characters selected for the study was tested by the the

analysis of variance technique used for the randpaised

block design.

1) Yield of Doda of individual plant

•fAra^ra
AMalysis &£ variance

Sourcesof

variation

Degrees of
freedom

Replications 2

Varieties 9

Error 18

Slotal 29

Significant at I5S level.

Sum of
squares

11974,54

186870.09

6l9Sa.32

260826.95

Mean variance
squares ratio{F")

5987,27 1.74

20763.34 6.03'

5443.46

She high valixes of the variance ratio indicates

that there Is significant difference in yield between the

varieties. Graphical representation of the varietal

variability is given in fig-2A.
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Mean values of jield and other associated charaeters for tlie different
varieties

S1. . Yield of Plant number of Mumbe# of Mumbtsr of Percentage Wt.of Duration

Mo.
Varieties fruits height? branches floxfers fruits fruti seeds

per

fruit

of

setting maturity

1 Barple Xoog 155.3 77.7 213.2 136.8 123.3 90.3 0.32 45.4

2 Eed Long 117.5 46.8 81.0 51.4 16.2 36.6 0.55 57.1

3 l^arge Bed . 69.5 49.1 149.3 91.4 24. S 25.5 0.65 53.9

4 Hungarian Wax 252.0 40.5 26.5 38.2 15.7 39.6 0.91 42.8

5 Bed Gliilll 123.0 53.3 135.8 144.0 63.5 46.,,3 0.31 51.7

6 long Chilli 115.6 52.0 147.2 140.8 56.4 37.0 0.32 52.5

7 California Wonder 319.5 40.0 26.4 24.9 8.4 35.3 1.70 44.8

8 Chinese Giant 241« 6 36.6 27.6 26.8 6.5 27.2 1.53 45.7

9 White Long 270.7 45.2 71.2 100.8 45.9 41.3 0.26 38.0

10 Oshkosh 229.4 .33-. 4 30.3 77.4 a. 3 25^.3 0.18 38«3

39



2) giant height .•

• gAfiLI.BF'

•.4ag5tiii-aig of mgiaBoe

Sduree of • Degress' of Sufii, of ,
fariattou freedom Bcpai^es

,E6plieatii3iis ' 2

ITarlfties - •9.

Error ' iS

fotal m

Sigeifleant at; 111

57.87

4182,30•

310<.44

Mean

gqu^es

464..70

mzB

40

Varilance
3?ati0(f)

;1.10

•M,94

HI the varieties differ sigaifiwaHtll" tn ^

pl^to height .as sliown by tfe© liigh value-of the variaBo©

ratio. 'Grspblflfal refras'^tstlois 'of vartafeilitj is
\

given ip fig'S- 2#B.

Ifamber of bgapchga...

• •, ' :, --r fiii^ wieties differ. aigaifioaiitly 'Wltb regard

t0 ttuiaber of hrmohm as, s'fciowa fey tlie iBer^ssed Yslii© ©f tbe

,variance ratioCtable#f) , §raphicai re|}reeeBtatioii."0f

•rariabilitjr i# giw» :ia:^ig8--'•



l'ig,2(A - B). 0raphical representation of the
varietal yariation in two of th©
components studied.

Note, Varieties are given in the serial
order given in table#1
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Fig.3(0 - D) Graphical representation of the

varietal variations in two of

the components studied.

Varieties are represented in the

serial order given in table.1
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3?ig,4(l3 - F) Graphical representation of the
varietal variations in two of

the components studied.

Note, . Varieties are represented in the
serial order given in table.1
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i'lg.5(G - H) Graphical representation of the

varietal variatione in two of

the components studied^

Varieties are represented in the

serial order given in table,1
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t/3RA\Vi •4)llumber of flowers.

She analysis o£ variaiaoe table given helovv indicates

that th^ differene® toetweeo varieties with regard to this

character is highly significant. She variability of this

character is repreeeiited graphically in ftg8-3«D«

TABLB.VI

Analysia of variance

41

Sources of
variation

33e|?re60 of
freedom

Sura of

squares

Mean

equares

Variance
ratio(F)

Heplications
Varieties

2

9

228.96
68318.46

114.48

7590.94
0.55

36>55^*
Irror 18 3737.49 207,64

fotal 29 72284*41

Significant at level.

Htimber of fruits of indlviclual plant

TABm.rii

Jknal.vsis of variance

Sources of

variation

degrees of
freedom

SUEl of

squares
Mean
squares

Variance
ratio (]?)

Replications 2 36.99 18.49 0»29

Varieties 9 36625*82 4069.54 63.85''*

Error 18 1147.38 63.74

$otal 29 37810.19

*•» Significant at IfS level
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Sable VII Indicates that the variation with

regard to the jiumber of fruits of individual plants is highly

aignificant as indicated the f.ratio for varieties,

Crrsphical representation to show" the variability

of this character is given in figJ-4 E«

6) Percenta^^ of fruit eettin^*

MLB.VIII

Analysis of variance

Sources of

variation
Begress of
freedom

sura of

eauares

Mean

square

Variance

ratio(P)

Heplications

Varieties

Error

2

9 .

18

115,91

9712.96

843.88

57.96

1079,22

46 ,.88

1.24

25.02

fotal 29 10672,75

Significant at 1f$ level

The analysis of variance table shows significant

difference b©t\ireen the ten varieties in respect of thiss
5 .

character, ^

drapliioal representation of the variability is

given in figs-4 F,

7)Weif;ht of aeeds per fruit.

She analysis of variance table given bGlow indica'
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that the varieties differ significantly with respect to

weight of seeds per fruit.

fhe variation is represented grapiaieall^f in

figs-5.G.

gABH^IX

ilnalysiB of variaaoe

Sourceo of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sum of Mean Variance

squares squares 3^atio(f)

Eeplioations 2

Varieties 9

Error 18

Total 29

** Significant at level

8) Duration of maturity

0,0470

10.9465

0.2619

11.2554

0,0235

1,2163

0.0146

1.61

83.31

TABLE.X

Analysis of variance

Sources of
variation

Replications

Varieties

Error

'JOotal

Degrees of Sum of
freedom squares

2

9

18

29

19.41
\

1138.25

101.83

1259.49

** Significant at level

Mean Varlfanee
squjires ratio (F)

9.71

126.47

5.66

1.72

23.34
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Frora the table X it is seen that the high

value of I?-ratio for varieties is iKflioative of the significant

difference %?ith reapeot to this character between all the

varieties.

Graphical representation of the variability

is givea in figs- 5H

h) CorrelatioR studies

(1)Simple GorrelatiOB coefficieiitB in varietieg.

Co-efficients of correlation between yield of

fraitsand seven other related characters worked out for

each of the ten varieties are presented in table XI.

It can be seen fro® the table that there- is

highly significant positive correlation between yield and

two other characters - number of flowers and number fruits

in all the .-ten varietiee,,

fhe correlation eo-effielents -between yield

and plant height are eignlficant and positive at level
/

for 4 x^rieties, at 5 per cent level for 2 varieties and

not significant for the rearaining varieties.

Between yield and number of branches, the

co-efficients of correlation are significant and positive

at 1 per cent level for 3 varieties, at 5 per cent level for



•i
'\.y \

Sirapl© correlatioE co-eificieats betweoti-yield oiici aeven othesr associated characters
in each of the ten varieties

SI.

lo.
Gharacters

Varieties

Plant Ko.of
height branches

No. of

flowers
No. of
fruits

Percentage of
fruit setting

Weight of
seeds per
fruit

Duration of
maturity

1 Purple Long 0.466** 0.417* 0.725** 0.650** 0.620** 0.251 -0.075
2 Red long 0.638»» 0.490»^ 0.542** 0.601** 0.315 0.210 -0.329

3 Large Red 0.358* 0.269 0.436* 0.847** 0.385* 0.116 -0.004
4 Hungariac ^^as: 0.560»* 0.370* 0.535** 0.667** 0.320 0.065 0.259
5 Ked Ohilli 0.189 0.140 0.398* 0.658** 0.423 0.232 -0.206

6 ^ong Chilli 0.150 0.380* 0.402* 0.776** 0.382* 0.291 -0.014
7 ^^alifornia fonder 0.212 0.415'^* 0.624*» 0.858** 0.415* "0.061 0.035
8 Chinese &iant 0.465»* 0.482** 0.510^^* 0.845** 0.291 0.382 0.314

9 White long 0.114 0.203 0.625** 0.729** 0.426* 0.055 0.359*
10 Oshkosh 0.397* 0.226 0.395* 0.724** 0.312 0.126 -0.209

* Significant at level
*«• Sigjiificast at Ifl l^vel

4S
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3 varieties and not significant for the rest.

With regard to yield and percentage of fi-uit

setting^ one vareity poss©ss»isignificant positive correlation

at 1 per cent level and for varieties at 5 per cent level.

The correllition oo-efficlent is not significant in the case

of the remaining varieties.

It is observed that correlation co-efficient

betweeii yiald and weight of seeds per fniit are not significant

for all the varieties and for one variety the correlation is

negative and not significant.

'.Che correlation co-efficients between yield

and duration of maturity are negative and not significant

for 6 varieties. 2he rest of varieties have positive

correlationa v/hioh also are not significant.

Simple correlation co-efficiente between yield

and seven other characters are represented graphically in

figures?- 6A to 8 C.

2)Simple correlation co-efficient for all the varieties

taken together.

Go-efficients of correlation between yield

and seven associated characters for all the ten varieties

taken together are furnished in table XII.



Bardiafrrsnis showing coefficients of oorre-

latioflr? for varieties.

A. Between yield of fruits and plant height.

B. Between yield of fruits and number of
branches.

Note Varieties are reprenented by numbers as

given in table.1

Vt-
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Fig.7 Bardiagrams shov/ing coefficients of

correlation for varieties-

Q* Between yierld of fruita and number of

flowers..

B. Betxveen yield of fniitB and number of

fruits.

Note Varieties are.represented by numbers as

given in table 1,
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Pig.8 Bardiagrame showing coeffioieiits of

correlation for -varieties,

E, Between yield of fruits and percentage
of fruit setting,

F, Between yield of fruits and weight of
seeds per fruit,

G, Between yield of fruits and duration of

maturity,

Hote Varieties are represented by numbers as

given in table.1
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She table below shdwa that yield is strongly

associated with four of the characters nasiely, plant-height,

iiuaber of branches, nuraber of flowera anci nuiabet of fruits.

She asssociation of yield and x\'eight of seeds per^is poaitive

but aot significant. The correlatioxi betvsreeis yield and

percentage of fruit setting ie positive aiad sigaificant at

3 per cent l0#el. Duration of maturity is negatively

correlated with yield, but the correlation oo-effioieat is

cot aignificaot.

Go-effioieiits of correlation are represented

graphically in figure:- 9A.

gABLE.m

Qo-effioiente of 'correlatioja. between yieXdl aad a£?H.oclated
oharaetgra for all the varietiQS taken together

SI.

No.
Associationfs tested

do-
oorre:

efficieate.of
relatioriCr)

1 field and plant height 0»658«-«'
2 Xisld and nuraber of branches 0«560»^
5 Yield and iiuabsr of flowers 0.658«*

4 Yield and nuraber of fruits 0*846®^^
5 Yield and weight of seeds per fruit 0.266
6 Y^eld and Tjercentage of fruit setting 0.365*

7 Yield and duration of laaturity -0.075

Significant at level
Significant at 1?! level



Flg.9e Bardiagraras shov/ing
A. Correlation coefficients between yield of fruits

and aeven other characters associated with yield

for the varieties as a whole.

B. Correlation ooefficieate Isetween the components

inters©•

Note. r12 - Yield and plant height

- 9, Uo.of branches

r14 - if Ho.of flowers

r15 - ,, Ho.of fruits

Fig. r16 - Wt.of seeds per fruit

r17 - »♦ percentage of fruit setting
r18 - , , duration of. mat-arity

r23 - Plant height and No.of branches

r24 - ,9 ' No.of flowers

r25 - ,, No.of fruits

r34 - Ho,9f branches and Ho.of flov/ers
r35 - ,, No.of fruits

r45 - Ho.of flowers and Ho.of fruits
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^5) Mutual correlations betwet^n yieM of fraits and related-
QfearaQterB*

Mutual correlations between yield of finaits

sjid the foui' strongly assoiiated characters namely plant height,

iiuniber of branches» nuraber of flowers aiifl nuwbar of fruits

are given in table XIII.

gAIBLB.XIII

Mutual oogrelatiottg betweea yield and the four
stro'Df^ly ai^sQciated characters

S3_, 5'lant Ho.of Ko.of Ho.of
jjq Oharact€5rs height . branchea flovv-ers fruitg

Oorrelatioa csd-effioieats(r).

1 Yield of fruita 0,630*« 0.560** 0.658«-* 0.8|6^*

2 Plant height 0.669^«- 0,466»* 0.435**

3 Huraber of braochea 0.504** 0.495^^*

4 number of flowers 0.501*«'

SigKifioant at 1'^ level.

fhe eotsfficiefits of correlation in all the

casas are found to be positive'asfl signifipojjt* Plawt height

attd number of branches posseoa a strong asooeiation followed

by the correlation betwecjn nufnber.of branches and number of

flov/ers.

Mutual correlation co-efficiente are represented

graphically in figs-9.;B*
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(4) Partial correlatioas

By the study o£ simple correlation alone,

it is not possible to estimate the absolute correlation

between any two characters because a character is influenced

by the simultaneous variation of raore than one character.

Suoh situations neceeaitate the study of partial correlations.

In the pfsesent investigation, partial correlation co-efficients

were calculated for the following characters.

Yield of fruits ... (1)

Plant height ... (2)

Nuraber of branches... (3)

Huraber of flov/ers ... (4)

number of fruits ... (5)

She associations tested will be referred to

hereafter by numerical fissures as shown above, against each

character.

i) Yield of fguita and plant height.

The partial correlations between yield of

fruits and plant height eliminating the effects of number of

branches(r12.5), number of flowers(r12.4) and number of

fruits(r12.5) singly and in combination namely, r12,4,r12.45

and r12•345 are presented in table - VIV.
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It can be seen frotn the table (table-XIV)

that partial correlation co-efficients for all the associations

are positive and significant at 1 per cent level. Correlation

of these two characters eliminating the other three variables

namely number branches, number of flowers and number of

fruits is significant at 1 per cent level which indicatesthat

the effect of eliminated variables is not appreciable. In

the same v/ay the data as a whole indicate that the effect of

the eliminated variables is not appreciable to render the

absolute correlation between yield and plant height non-

aiggificant. ^he elimination of the effects of variables

3 and 5 (number of branches and number of fruits) have increased

the strength of the association. Eliminating the effects of

the variables 3 and 4 (number of branches and number of flowers)

is found to weaken the relationship. This might suggest the

coGiparatively greater influence which these variables have-on

the relationship between yield and plant height.

MLB. XIV

Partial correlation between yield of fruits and olant height

SI.
Ho.

Character

association

Degrees of
freedom

Correlation •

co-efficient(r)

1 r12 298 0.638**

2 r12.3 297 0.531**
3 r12.4 297 0.497**
4 r12^5 297 0.564**

5 r12.34 296 0.474**
6 r12.35 296 0.896**
7 r12.45 296 0.613**
8 r12.345 295 0.678

^^Significant at level
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(11)Yield of fnaltg and niimber of branchea

Partial correlation between yield of fruite and number
of branches

SI.

No.
Character
association

Degreee of
freedom

Correlation
co-efficient(p)

1 r13 298 0,560**

2 r13.2 297 0.384**

3 r13.4 297 0.353**

4 r13.5 297 0.304**

5 r13.24 296 0.254**

6 r13.25 296 0.346**

7 r13.45 296 0.326**

8 r13.245 295 0.781**

** Significant at 1^5 level

^Partial correlation co-effi';>ients between yield of
fruits and number of branches, keeping constant the other

three variables singly and in co!nbiflatton8(r13.2,r13.4,r13,5,

r13.24,r13*25fr13*45 and r13«245) are presented in table-

XV.;

She table indicates that the values of correlations

for all asBooiations are positive and significant at 1 per cent

level. However, the different eliminates influence differently
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the relationship between the two tested characters. The

elimination of the effects of variables 2,4 and 5(Plant

height, number of flowere and number of fruita respectively)

has resulted in an increase in the strength of the aseociation

between the two characters. By elitainatiag the variables 2

and 4(plant height and number of flowers) the value of •/

correlation between the tested characters has decreased

considerably. In general the elimination of three variables

in combination has strengthened the correlation between

yield of fruits and nuiaber of brianches considerably.

iii) Yield of fruits and number of floweraV-

Partial correlations between yield and number

of flowers giving allowanoe for the effect of three other

variables singly a^ well as jointly(r14.2, r14»3f r14.5tr14.25f(

r14.25»r14.35 and r14.235) are presented in table XYI*

2he data shown in table XVI indicate that the

elimination of three variables singly as well as combined,

has not increased the strength of the association between yield

and number of flowers. Shis might be due to the effects- of

the eliminated characters though not very high, on the

association of the two characters# However, elimination of

the variable 5 alone(nuraber of fruits) has affected adversely

on the strength of the association" She simultaneous

elimination of variables 2,3 and 5(plant height, number of



branches and number of fruits) has given a negative result

and is highly significant, 'fhifs is indicative of the

strongest influence of the eliminated variables upon the

realtionship of the tested characters.

TABLE.XYI

Partial correlations between yield and number of flowers

SI.

No.
Chracter
association

Degrees of
freedom

Correlation

co-efficientCr)

1 r14 298 0.658**

2 r14,2 297 0,493**

3 rU.3 297 0.501**

4 r14,5 297 0.235**

5 r14.23 296 0.411**

6 rU.25 296 0.519**

7 r14.35 296 0.453**

8 r14,235 295 -0.521**

** Significant at level

iv) Yield of fruits and number of fruits

Partial correlations between yield of fruits

and number offruits, keeping constant the other three

variables singly as well as jointly(r15•2,r15.3»r15•4»r15•23♦

r15.24,r15.34 and r15*234) are furnished in table XVII'-'.
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gABBE.XVII

Partial 'OorrelatioHS between jleia of fr^iits and
iiTimber of fruits

54

SI:,
Mo.

Ghracter

association

Degrees of
freedom

Oorrelation
oo-eff 10ieat(i?)

P t15 298 0,846«»

2 291 0.818«^

3 r15.,;5 297 0,792^«

4 ' r15-.:4 297 0,724«*

5 r1&,23 296 0.272^«

6 r15.;84 296 0,896^*

7 r15.34 296 0,799«#

8 r15,234 295 -0.040,

A

** Significant at 1?» level
?•

!^he taM© above reveals that the partial,
V

eorrelatioa of yield of f3?«ite and number o£ fmrite#

eliiaioating th© ©thei' three variables !&.- plant height, nuraber

of branchesj, and aufBber.of flowers have liot weakened the

relationahip of this.teated aasoeiation.- Howevey, the

eliraiiiation of th© variables 2 and 5 (plaat height and

number of braiiclies) has decreased the value of correlation

coHsiderably .which is £5Uggestiv@ of the appS'eoiable akoiiat

ox" iisfl\iefi0e' these vax'iables have got upon the strength of

the asooaiatiojj,^; She Joint elimination of three variables,_
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2f3 ana 4(plant heightj, iiumber of feraaefees and miraber of

flowers) has weakened the relationship to an appreciable

esctentj as indicated by th© negative falue of the aasooiatioai

fhis reveals the strength of influence of these eleainated

variables in the relationship of the two characters.

v)fieia of fruits ahd any, om of the- cOBiiaoaeiitgBlceepiiiic

congtaat the other variableQ aimtultaneously# -•

'%6 co«-0fficieist8 df partial' correlation

bett'/eea jield of fraite and one of the GompomatB, keeping

constant all other characters jointlj at a tiaet are presented

in table XVIII« ' , ' "

fABia.XVIII

Partial correlation bat^fcsen yieia of fruits and any
on© of four ooraponents, keeping ooastant the remaining

fsetoro at a time

Si. Character Degrees of Oo-effioient0 of
Mo, association freedom correlatioa(r)

1 r12:,545 295 0,678*«

2 r13.a45 . 295 0i781®«

3 r14.,235 295 0^521**

4 rl5v234. 295 -0^040

Signifioant at %fo level



fli© tablis Bhm&- tliat' pa-i-tiail eorrelatlen

oo-6ff4si«$ftte &i fralts an4 any' one of' the fous

oora^OBea^t® plant height».number branches, mmbey

of flow©2?e fsftd mi®b©r of fr«lte» keisping.- -feiie reiaaliaiBg

YSfiablee eoEiBtmjf ar^Si slgaifio^t and gosiltive in thr®e

os^gsCrl2^545, r1g.845, the Mh®a?C3f15.234)

Ib foBttd ta b«s-negative, but,nrt slgisifleatit. With regard to
i ,

the tomm- thfse oases abs^lwt# .ao».^latioiiB »$•© found to be

high, that iSf between'yiiSd of fruits and plant height»

%atw©«iG jieldi of itruite 'ani wb©^ of b3?anoh©s h^tmm

jleld of friilte and tmrab©i» of flo-ww®.. 'On' th© ba^is-Qf th© '

strength o'f absolute' earrelation listing between ^-leia ana

its 0oiap&a©nts# 'the etomsters oaii b@ rmi^?c«d as follows*

1, l^umh&r of hraaches*

2. tlant height*

, , . teab©^ af flowers , •

4» Murftbei? t>.f fjmita-. ' ;

3) l!ultlpl0 '^offjeelatioa. . •

•,llaltij5l©. ^or^'elation© between ^ield of fimits

and its ooiapon^ntt. ohameterB .namsly,^ plant height,nuiaber od?-

branches nukbsr of flowars ajid mamber of fioiits, eoiaputed in

aH oomblnatione aye tabl© III. '

fhe: oo-@ffiei.tnte &t tiultipl© oorrelatlon

high and sigiifictaBt mt level as. aeon fvom the tabl©

below. Indicating that the' m^tma oo.sipon®n.t@ in' cofabination
oontjribut© appreaiabl^ to^mrd® th® ^ield of .fraits.
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gABLB.XIX

Multiple oorrelatiofj between yield of' fruits*plant
height,jnwmber of branches, nuraber of flot'/ers and

number of fruits

SI.
Particulars Degrees of Oo-efficient of

freedom correlation(rO

1 R1,.23 297 0.702** ,

2 E1.234 296 0.759**

3 R1.2345 295 0,761<^-«

** Significant at level

B.DlSOHIMlMAMg FUHGglOM

l)&enetio oogiPoaenta of -yarianaes and co-->varianc6sof

characterB

fhe phenotypio, genotypic and error variances for

the five characters namely, yield of Xruits, plant height,

number of branches, number of flowers and number of fruits,

used for the formulation of the discrirainant function wore

computed and are presented in Sables XX,XXI and XXII,

Table XX indicates, wide range of phenotypic

variability in the five characters. The relative amount of

heritable(genotypic) and non-heritable(error) components

of the variability suggest tliat the genetic component of

variability is fairly large in all the characters.
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gABIiE.XX •

Istiraate of phenotypic variances aiid co-variances for the different
characters(components of variances in parenthesis)

Yield of Plant Number of Number of Number of
Characters fruits height branches flowers fruits

Yield of fniits (20763.34) 25429.53 -8697.00 38041.99 -3401.13

Plant height (464.70) 2280.28 1426.34 1354.55

Number of branches (13441.06) 8428.32 3782.77

Number of flowers (7590.94) 4651.60

Number of fruits (4069.54)

5 8
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Estimate of genotypic variances and co-variances for the different
characters(eomponents of variances ia pareRthesis)

Characters

Yield of fruits

Plant height

Humber of branches

Huraber of flowers

Kusnber of fruits

Yield of

fruits

(17319.88)

Plaat
height

38775.76

(447.45)

Htiraber of

branches

1058.30

2243.85

(^248.75)

Kunber of

flov/ers

60813.54

1355.59

7994.87

(7383.30)

Ilumber of
fruits

-1296.44

1912.02

876.64

4901.60

(4005.80)

59
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Estimate of error variances and co-variances for the different
chsracters(coraponents of variances tn para^hesis)

Characters

Yield of fruits

Plant height

dumber of branches

m«aber of floviers

Hiamber of fruits

Yield of
fruits

(3443.46)

Plant
height

.13346.23

(310.44)

Huaber of
branches

-9755.30

37.43

(192.31)

Number of
flo^vers

.22771,55

. 77.75

433.45

(207.64)

•is

Number of

fruits

-1296.44

- 557.47

2906.13

- 250.00

(63.74)

60
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li)Selection indices

The construction of selection indices for

selection for yield of fruits was made by adopting the

discriminant function technique. The characters included

in the discriminant function are the following.

n Yield of fruits (X1)
r

2» Height of plants *.• (X2)

3» Number of branches#(X3)

4* Number of flowers ••• (X4)

5, Number of fruits ••• (X5)

Thirty one discriminant functions were

formulated in the form

2 B XI + b2 X2* •••••♦ » where bi ®
and XI*s represent the weights and the individual phenotypic

value respectively for the first character, are listed in

table XXII along with the expected genetic advance in yield

of fruits from the use of different indices and their
relative efficiency computed by putting the efficiency of

selection for yield alone as 100.

It is seen from the table that all the selection

indices constructed, combining the best components of yield,

namely, plant height, munber of branches, number of flowers
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Discriralnant functioii, expected genetic advance io yield of fruits and
relative efficiency from the use of different selection

indicea

SI.

No.
Selection IMex Biscritainant fuKctioa Genetic

advance

Relative
efficiency

1 si Z £S 0,834i Xl 120.194 100.000
2 x1 ,x2 G.93T6 X1 + 0.3048 x2 ^131.594 101.176
3 x1 ,x3 Z ss 0.8506 x1 4. 0.0393 x3 124.956 101.039
A x1 ,x4 3 0.5051 xl 4. 0.4683 x4 233.553 101.943
5 x1,x5 Z «-l,0934 x1 4- 1.1768 x5 45.236 100.376
6 xl 8x3-9x3 Z sa 1.2020 x1 4- 0.581,6 x2 4- 1,7818 x3 • 249.453 102.076
7 x1 ,x2,x4 Z 1.3160 xl 0.4122 x2 4. 0.1146 x4 213.628 101.778
8 x1 ,x2,x5 Z 0.5954 x1 •f 0.1096 x2 -I' 0.1178 x5 121c375 101.009
9' x1ix39x4 Z :s 0<.4255 xl 4- 0.2500 x3 •¥ 0.5949 x4 205.272 101.707

10 x1,x3fX5 2 £3 1.43S4 x1 4- O.I6I9 x3 + 0.9087 x5 154.644 101.283
11 x1,x4,x5 Z SS 1.5809 x1 •¥ 0.5757 x4 4- 0.6252 x5 248.155 102.065
12 x1 ,x29x393£4 Z £3 1.1075 xl •4- 0.9112 x2 - 0.4375 x3 +0.0148 x4 234.417 101.950
13 si 9x29x3,s:5 z rs 0.1129 xl 4- 0.0353 x2 -1- 0.5920 x4 +0.8258 x5 195.589 101.610
14 x1,x2,x3,x5 z S' 1.04t4 xl •I- 1«3871 x2 4- 0.3971 x;5 +0.7583 x5 268.687 102.237
15 x1,x3»x4,x5 z a 1.7790 xl 4- 0.8610 x3 -t 0.2364 x4 +0.3192 x5 141.589 101.178
16 x1,x2,x3,x4,x5 2 :s-i

CO
•

0
1

xl :;0.32d5 x2 - 0.3236 x3 -0.5850 x4 + 0.4277 x5 181.859 101.513

6:2



Table IXIIII.contd...

17. x4

18. x5 g

19. x2 Z

20. x3 z

21. x2,x3 2
22. x25s4 S

23. x2,x5 Z
24. x3,x4 z

25. x3,x5 z
26. x4,x5 %

27. ix2,x3,x4 s

28. x^j^3»x5 2;

29. , 2c2,x4,x5 s

30.. x39x4,x5 z

51. •x2,x38 3£4,x5S

s 0.9726

a 0.9843

= 0.9629

=5 0.9857

" 0.2131
« 0.4007

- 0.2893
s 0.5120

« 0.3830

« 0.1675

1.2146

=1.0317

^0.5715
0.5893

« 0.4856

x4

x5

x2

k3

x2

x2

x2

x3

x3
x4

x2

x2 4

%2 +

x3 +

3£2 4-

0.7979 x3
1.4131 x4

1.9900 s5
0.2327 x4

0.3818' 225
0.4119 x5

0.3957 x3 + 0.1300 x4

0.7698 k3 -i- 0.3351 3C5
0.7396 x4 0.5076 x5
0.5362 x4 -0.3004 x5

0.4494 x3 + 0.1959 x4 +0.

87.563

62.791

20.756

114.325

95.433
318.571

117.466
121.211

29.301
98.245

221.658

200.956

257.837
68.375

0253 x5i76.594

100.727

100.522

100.172

100.951

100.793
102.651

100.993
101.083

100.244
100.817

101,844

101.672

102.146
100.543

101.461

63
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and number of fruits in different eiombinatione with yield

give slightly increased efficiency over selection for

yield of f^its alone»^ Considerable increase in efficiency

was noticisd v/hen number of floivers alone and plant height

and number of branches in combination were included in the

index along with yield of fruits.

ssssssfiscssszse:
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Tieia is a ooaplex character resultiag fraa the

action of a polygeisic ayete®, iafluenced by ©nvlronraental

factotrs occtirriiig at tfe© diiffer@ist stages of grawtb of

a plant, H@j306 eel^etion for yield, based on th©

phenotype alone laay not always b© effieieat. So to make

aeleotioa effioieat,genotypie valusa ar^ railed upoa»

Measures of correlation are isportajat to the crop

breed^f" fea they s©rvQ as an aid in detenaiaing th©
relationship between characters# fhese correlational

properties are best utilised for selecting of plants by

forflulating suitable selection indie©®, combining two or

more characters associated with yield, in such a way that

the phenotypic value of the character is highly correlated

with th© genotypic value* this la achieved by mQitr-^rrg

^ uses of the concept of discriminant function.

fhe present Investigation was undertaken to

foriaulate suitable selection indices for yield in capeicum

by the utiliaatlbn of direct function involving some of

the closely aseoclated coraponenta noticed. Some important

pointe of interest arising from the results presented in

the foregoing section are diacussed below*
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1- limmi lABimAL YARlABIIiXgY OF BXFgBRBHf OMMOgEHB

Hhe mean values of yield of fruits and aeven

other associated characters studied, via# plant heiglit,

number of branches, number of flowers, number of fruits,

percentage of fruit setting, weight of seeds per fruit

and duration ©f maturity showed marked variation in all

the ten varieties.(fable,11).

A general Indication from th© data, is that the

varieties which combine high mean values for plant height,

nuraber of branches, number of flowers and number of fruits

are found to be high yielders in varieties with comparatively

amall siaed fruit®, (VarietieOyBirpl© .long, lied long, and

Sed Chilli), Of the remaining varieties eventhough the mean

values for the above characters are less, the mean yield

is high because of the large size of fruits#(varieties -

Hungarian Wai, California ?/onder, Chinese'Giant and White

Xiong).

5?he analysis of variance worked out for the

different charact©re(feble III to S) has raade evident

that the varieties exhibited wide range of variability with

respect to all the eight characters analysed.

She response of selection for a character

depends on the extent of variability available in that
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;partieitlar ehiaraotes'i tlie greater the variability,^ the

more ie the response to selection.(Mather 1955)« According

to Hajes ©t i va,riabilltj has a direct, hold on th©^

correlation betweeia two related variables^ as the correlation

coeffioleat is a measure of- the total irariatioa accounted

for.-Ijjr the Tariables. fhus th© high correlation

for th© diff«r6nt characters show their advaatageous use

in the aeleotioo for'yield. .

2. OORffimAglQlS.Qg TOia? €)g gEUIfS AtfD SOME Of ITS• iiMiii—HIII.IIIII— Ift-imwi <UIMI, >iii»!i»wiwii 'Iiniajmiiiiiw m inawiiuMi n—u.'iPi*i.MnrnwinHniwni ritniwi hum inniTiw

:gQiiBQiM Qn&Anmm • • •• •

Yield of fruits aod plaot height have showed

sigaifioant positive values of coreelatioa coefficients in

six varieties. She correlation in the' remaining varieties

was positiv#'and of a low raagnitiid«i(tabl^,XI). Esgarding

combined correlation, talcing all the varieties together,;

the correlation coefficient \ma positive and highly

signifleant(table,XII)« Shis might be due to the closer

assoeiatioa of the tested characters in the varietiesi,2,4

and 8, ' •

Blitainatlon of the influence'of the three

variables namelir, number of branches,, miraber of flowers and

nuraber of frulta in combination did not decrease the value

of absolute correlation between jield and plant height«.

fhis i& iadioative of the low araount of Influence, that
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these eliminated varlahlee have, on the assactation of

the two characters. Elimination of the effect of variables

3 and 5(number of branches and number of fruits) increased

the strength of association between yield and plant height

considerably(Sable XIV) ^

Sirailar findings were recorded in various

other ei-ops, Charidramohan and Ponnaiya(1961) showed

v®2*ia-tion of correlation araong varieties with respect to yield

and plant height in rice. Working in the same crop HaBiiah(l953)

and Ghose ejb al« (1956) reported only feeble correlation between

these characters, while, Cfanguli and Sen(t941) and

Ohandramohan(1964) recorded positive significant correlation

between yield and plant height. Positive correlations

between the two characters were recorded,by other workers,

Love(1912) and Hayes ^ ^.(1925) in wheat, Kottur and

Chavan(l928) and Khole(l951) in sorghum, Jenkins(1924) in

corn, Kuraar and Hanga Rao(1949) and Sikka and 6upta(1949)

in seBafimia.

Yield of fruits and number of branches

showed moderately high correlation values in all the

varieties studied(fable XI). When all jbhe varieties were

taken together the correlation coefficient was high and

positive. (Sable XII). The lusifora high Values of

correlation at the varietal level mjd when all the varieties
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were treated as a whole, presuaafely indicate the genetic

basis of this association. A similar result has already

been put forward by ICedharnath ©t ^.(1960) in their

experiments with linseed*.

llii^lnation of the effect of other three

variables naiaely, plant height# number of flowers and

number of fruits did not affeot in any direction the strength

of the relationship of these two characters(2?abl@.I?). This

clearly revealed that th© eliminated variables did not exert

any appreciable afsoiint of influence on the" relationship of

these tiro charactersi However, the exclusion of the

components, plant height and number of floafers in coiibinatioa

has reduced the value of partial correlation coefficient#

But it did not affect the strength of the association to

such an extent as to render the correlation nonsignificant.

Significant correlations between yield and

niiraber of branches has been reported in «l^hw crops by

Beshpande and !lalik(l93T) in linseed, Shih(1949) in soybean,

Kuraar and Ranga ilao(l941) and Sikka and e-upta(l949) in

gingelly and Strowan(1949) in cotton.

Of the eight characters analysed, number of

flowers and number of fruits appeared to be the raoet intimately
correlated characters with yield of fruit a(Sable.XI). The

correlation coeffcienta in both cases were high and positive
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invariably in ail the varieties ?irhioh;; might "be due to the

strong genetic basis of the relationahip of these two

characters towards yield#

Highly significant values of correlation were

obtained when all the varieties were treated as a v?hole

(Sable.XII) in the caoe of the relationship bet^-veen yield and

number of flowers, ^his is suggestive of the greater intensity

of relationship between these characters.

PartiaJ. correlation between yield and number

of flowers, eliminating the effects of three variables namely,

plant height, number of brancheo and number of fruits v/as

negativeC^able.XVI). .5?his is indicative of the appreciable

degree of influence these eleminated characters have got in

the interreiatioiiahip of the tested characters,

O

With regard to yield and number of fniita when

all the varieties, were taken together so as to get the

sf combined correlation coefficient, the value was positive and

highly significant.

Bliminatiott of the effects of plant height,

number of branchesi and number of flowers in corabination,

resulted in a negative value of correlation coefficient.

This is suggestive of the remarkable amount of influence,

these eliminated variables have got on the relationship of

the two charactera. However, the elimination of the effect
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of the variables 2 and 3 (Plant height and number of branches)

decreased the value of correlation coefficient considerably

('fable X¥II), which suggests the appreciable amount of

influence these chaj?aet©i*s have got upon the intensity

of relationship between yield and number of fruito. Similar

association was reported by Weatherspoon and V/ent^^ 934)»
Shigh(1937)» WaddlG(1954), Johnson et (1955) and

Brim ^ al.(1959) in soybean,Ling(1954) and Mi3hra(1958)in
groundnut, Kedharnath ^ ^.(1960) in linseed, Kumar and

Ranga Rao(1941) tmd Sikka and Gupta(1949) in gingelly.

She correlation of yield with percentage of

fruit setting and weight of seed per fniit was found to be

feeble when compared to those with other corappnenta studied*/

(Table.XI). Correlation of percentage of fruit setting

with yield v/as oignificant in six varieties and in the reat^

the value tended to be of a low magnitude. In the case of

the combined ©stitnate of correlation also the result was

not much different, giving a value which was significant

at 5 per cent level.

Among the components evaluated, weight of

seeds per fruit possessed no appreciable association with

yield of fruits. In one variety the correlation was found

to be negative. The low values of correlation fluctuating

in both positive and negative directions is suggestive of

the feeble relationship of this character with yield.
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Further the combined ©Qtimate of correlation gave the

lowest positive value araoug all the characters stiidied.
I

In general, yield and weight of seeds per fruit did not

appear to be strongljr correlated. Similar in conaistant

relationship between yield and weight of seeds has been

reported by Kedharnath ^ al.(1960) in linseed. However,

strong association between yield and seed weight has

been recorded in other crops; by Woodworth(1932),Shih(1947)

and Wadclle(1954) in soybean and Deshpande and Malik(1937)

and Batecha(1959) In ling^ed.

Between yield of fruits and duration of

maturity, the different varieties showed no consistent

association. In most cases the coefficient of correlation

was libw and tended towards negative directioni^ In one variety,

the correlation coefficient was found to be positive and

significant(3)able.Xl), In all other vai^ieties the values

^ were low in laa^nitude and fluctuated in positive and

negative directions. In the case of the corabined estimate

of correlation ialso, the coefficient of correlation was found

to be very low and negative(!Pable.XIII).

Such a relationship between yield of fruits

and duration of maturity is not in conformity with the

results of Webber(1952),Hanway(1956) in soybean, who recorded

high and positive correlation between yield and number of days

^ fr-om flowering to the first maturity of pods^
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INgMmEM'-glOHgHIP BEg\7}SEN YIBID OQMPOHEIgS

Sable XIII reveals the features of

interrelationship between the four contributory factors of

yield, which showed relatively stronger association with

yield viz. plant height, niwaber of branches, number of

flowers, number of fruits. Plant height possessed an

apparent correlation with humber of branches, number of

flowers and nuiaber of fruits per plant. Similarly mutual

correlation of number of branches with number of flowers

and number of fruits also are highly significant. $he

coraponentB of yield, number of flowers and nuraber of fruits

also showed a high degree of association. OJhis is suggestive

of the usefulness of theae cfc^racters for the formulation of

a multiple selection criterion for yield of fruits.

Significant and positive values of multiple

correlation betv/een yield and all the four components of

^ yield might be a further cl:Ue to the high magnitude of

contribution of these characters towards yield.(Sable XIX).

and their useful application in selection indices.

DISORIMIMWg mJHGSIQH mD SELEGSIOH IimiOBS

She construction of suitable selection

indices for yield was based on the discriminant function

technique. She foregoing discussion of the results suggests

that the characters, number of branches, plant height, number
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of flowers and number of fruits are strongly associated

with yield in the order given and hence they serve as

important indicators of yield.

Panse(1940) stressed the importance of

heritable variability and genetic analysis of characters

for selection efficiency. '-Che genotypic and error components

of variances and covariances of weight of fruits{¥ield)

as well as those of other characters showed that heritable

portion of variability was largest in the case of weight

of fruits(yield) and decreased for the other characters in

the order of nwaber of brmches, number of flowers and

plant height. Iiow values of heritability was also reported

by Burton(195l) in pearl millet, Johnson ^ al. (1955)

in soybean and Vishnu Swarup and Ohaugale(l962) in jowar.

Slhe components, namely, plant height, number

of branches, number of flowers and number of fruits together

with yield of fruits were used in the formulation of selection

indices individually and in combination using the discriminant

function technique; as the basis.

All the selection indices constructed, gave

either the same or slightly increased efficiency than that

obtained from selection for yield of fruits alone. It was

also indicated that selection based on any individual

componentcf did not give a better genetic advance than that

obtained from straight selection for yield.
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^^hen plant height and number o£ Jtlowers, the two

strongly associated characters to yield were ineludtd ;in the

selection index, the efficiency increased as compared to that

in which theae two characters ^ere not included ie« even

without the incluaioa of yield of fruits in the indes, the above

correlation of variables gav© the raaximum efficiency* Rowevea?,

when nutnber of branches also was included along with number of

flowers, the efficiency decreased considerably.

IIaaal(1943) stated that selection based on a suitable

index ig more ©fficient than indi-iiduai selection for the various

characters, Aecordins to ^ulden(l959) the discriminant function

forntula gives an indication of the concentration Of the deeired

genes in the plants or in the lines selected.

i»anse(1957) expressed the view tliat an index based
on yield alone ao a measure of networth can aeldom b© made more

efficient by including the direct components of yield, so that

the us© of certain other associated characters, become necessary*

Psnse and KargaonIcar(:i949) in cotton, Abraham^ ^*(1954)

in rice, Slkka^^d ^^aln(1958) in wheat and Vishsuswaru'D End

0haugale(l962) in jowar, corroborate this view point. On the

othfer hand, Simlote(1947) in wheat, Manning(1955) and

Pryjcell(l936) in cotton, Johnson ^ ^.<1955) in soybean and

Bankar ^ ^• (1963)peai?l aillet, constructed certain indices

based on yield and its direct components to be quite useful
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in selectiBg for high yielding varieties. She present

study also is in aocordance ?/lth the latter contentloni,

2here are seireral ijossible factors which coiad ha-^re been

responsible for Buch a disagreement aesong their reeults

aueh as, desigii and layout of thcs experiment choice of

the material and the criteria for the assignraent of economic

weights. Prora this investigation the following conclusions

can be made.

1. Tield in capeicuia is strongly associated

with plant height, nuraber of brancheai nuraber of flowers

and number of fruits.

2. Selection indiceo using the suitable combination

of the above components, particularly plant height and number

of flowers per plant showed higher efficiency over direct

selection of yields

AAfcli'i-f. iifriJ!! liL.-i! iiiiifli f If t t
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f©a aivergeat varieties of capsiouia w©!-© grown

in a randoiiisea block design with three replications, with

a Yi0\'Sf to study the asBooiation betvireen yield of finite and

aoiae eontribi^torycharacters of yield, and to further

forisalat© a suitable selection inde^ for yield, by raeans of

the discriBiinaat functioia t©ohnifiue<»

£f^ fhe ooiaponeats of yield considered in the study

were, plant height, number of branches, nwaber of flowers,

number of fruits, weight of seeds per fruit, percentage

of fruit setting and duration of maturity of fruit. She
analysis of variance indicated that the vapiettea differed

sigaificantly among 4ih@wselv©e with respect to these

charact@ra.

Ooeffieients of simple correlation \?er© worked
out between and all the seven component characters for the
ten varieties, treated singly as well as combined.

Jiartial and multiple correlations bet\?een yield

and Its four important contributory factors namely plant

height, miaber of branchee,^ number of flowers, and number' of
fruits per plajst and also total correlations between these
four coiaponents interse were calculated.
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DlscrlmiBant function technique ttas adopted for

the Qonatructioii of' thirty' one eelsotion •indices for the
selgotion for yield of fruits ustng all the possible eoablnatloas
of oharaetses such as yisld of fruits and plant height, nurter
of branohes, number of flowers and tmrater of fruits, *hloh
stowed relatively more intimate association Aith yield.

Salient result© emanating frora the studies are

eummariBeds-

1-, Simple correlation between yield and only four
of the components, viz., plant height, number of branches,
number of flowers and number of fruits, showed positive and
highly significant values, both at the varietal level and
when the varieties were considered together. Huraber of
fruits showed the strongest association with yield followed
in the order by number of flowers, plant heliiht and number
of "branches.

2. Muttial eorrelations among the above four

oomponontB shoWed highly significant values of correlation
eoeffloients namely plant height and number of branches and
number of flowers and number of fruits. Between plant height
and BUtiiber of branohes, the correlation warn apparently very
high and poaiti'^'e.
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3, Absolute ooMelation ooeffiolenta be'twesB yield
of frulta and any one of the above aentloned four ooraponentB,
after eliminating the Influence of the otheff thffee variables.
were highly significant and positive. Based on absolute
correlation, nuober of branches rtowed the strongest relationship
with yield followed by plant height, number of flo^fers and
aiasaljer of fmlts-*,:

4,^;: Multiple Gorrelatio-ns showed that these

components jointly contributed towards yield in appreciable
measure.

5. Bartitionlns of the variability of yield and
four of its strongly acssoelated component characters namely
plant height, number of branches, number of flowers and nu,aber
of fruits per plant, into its herltable(senotypic) and nan-
herltable(error) portions indicated that the heritable portion
of the variability was the largest with respect to yield of
fruits, followed in the order by, number of branches, number
of flowers, number of fruits and plant height,

6. Among the thirty one selection indices
constructed oombining yield of pods and the four above
mentioned oomponents, the one based on heifiht of plants and
number of flowers was found to be most advantageous.

79
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In general It Is oXear from tfee studies ,

that plant toight and number of flowers plant ars th«
;oort potent oomponentf, of yield In oapslo^M anfl that,
the=5« easily deteminaMe yield components, in suitable
combination o,a form a valuable Index for .election for
yieia ia eapsiema.
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